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An Outsider i
:

yTT <r.(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE) CAMERONmW»» .
CUJtiaWT I CKjITICISMS.

r t If any one had told you he had nlce^ things one can say of alum

s' bought some ytlqte and you knew th€ro.g m, sink,” she pointed
he couldn't chàhge It, would you at ^ a White enamel sink, “i thought
once hasten to inform him of some- j- |was getting the best there was,
thing better and Mrs. M. said they were a nuis-

Of course you wouldn't. And yet ance because every speck of dirt
i'll wager that you know lots of showed and your dish pan was so

_____ pe pie who never, miss such a apt to scratch it.
(From Friday’s Daily.) and blushed to remember—to cun. chan<?e" **a<* ^ ^as

Such spirit was not altogether new And the shock of waking from that why do ^ey do it? , . ’ A uoo5
j;i his experience, but it wasn’t every mad dream, had made her fran- Let me tell you the experience of And when Mrs. R. saw my oil 
r^Hone met a girl who had it; what- tic and unreasonable. She could but a friend of mine. She has been fur- rtove she said, ph, dear what did 
,-vèr her social status, here was rare admit that and, admitting it, be gen- wishing a summer cottage. She is you get that kind for. I had one
i ' o —or the promise of it. Nor had erous enough to let him clear him- r*ew t° the business of homemaking, once and it was- no good at all. I
!,. undervalued her. self. The house has cost her rather more wish you gotten one like mine. ' I

His lips tightened, his eyes glim- If only he would not insist on his than she planned (was there ever a suppose she meant to be kind but
•uvred ominously. declaration of love, mat she knew house which didn’t?) and so she she knew I had this one and there

And She was, in a way, at his to be untrue, as if the compliment of cannot readily afford to correct any wasn’t any use In discouraging me.
Ï \ if what she said of herselt it must be a balm to a spirit as mistakes ghe_ may make. Everypne And the funny ptart of it is that it’s
v -re true, he need only speak a word bruised as her own! , knows this and yèt this is her ex- really much better than hers* but I
mi she would be as good as thrown He went on: “And all this bo- perience. [didn't know that then."
mt. Even Abigail Bosnold couldn’t, cause I seemed to hesitate—because Yet Most People Like Aluminum 'She “*ghed. “Now what do you
protect her, insist on people inviting I did hesitate, knowing I couldn’t say gK ^,à showing me the cottage. tHnk 1 Ve made a terrible mistake

shop-girl to their houses. And it all I wanted to. And before I could qear.’’ she said, “if you know ia?” w . M „
such drudgery were really what she explain— efarine mistakes I've made * Wonder If I Snouid Have
had come up from, you might be sure “You’re not married?” she inquir- ^eaa7dlnTteh me about them Hi' Thus challenged, I (naturally! did
she’d break her heart rather than ed with an absence of emotion that «gig «»’ ii» endÏÏeh «ad 'it seems *•<* polnt out any nüstak€s-
forfeit all this that she had gained, should have warned him. ‘ did ùoaing else buTITil 1 1 hope 1 should have had the taçt

And then again she had been all “Of course not. But I’m depend- toot to anyway
for him from the very first. She had ent, and good for nothing in a bust- mç i,.a pougnt uie w n*- t Wfg. Had It been one wotrtan who made
admitted as much out of her own ness way. My Income is from my “Now there’s my aluminun^, she ajj three of those cheerful criticisms 
mouth. Only the surprise of it, his family, and depends on their favor, held up a shining new kettle. “I was one might have said it was her un
own dumb unreadiness, his uu What can I say? I love you—I do— so proud of it, and the minute Mrs. fortunate manner,
wonted lack of ingenuity and diplo- on my soul, I do!” 0- saw she said, “Oh, I wouldn t Qut it was three women,
matics had almost lost her to him. He put his arms once more round have aluminum in my kitchen. It three otherwise nice women, too. I 
Not quite, however; it was not yet her shoulders, and she did not resist is so hard to keep clean. And then gUBpect this variety is like most 
too late; and though the risk was him, but none the less held her head it gets so hpt that *you’re always breaches of tact, mere thoughtless-
great. the penalty heavy if he were up and back, eyeing him steadily. burning you£ fingers on It.” .ness,
discovered carrying on an affair un- ’I love you desperately, but. I can’t (And yet there are innumerable Let us try and think, 
dor this roof, the game was well ask you to marry me until I get the 
worth the candle. permission of my family.

Thus Mr. Lyttleton to his con- iWth no more warning he drew
science; and thus it happened that, her to himself but before he
when she turned to go. he stepped knew what was happening she had 
quickly to her side and said quietly; broken his grasp and he was reeling'
"Oh. please, my dear—one minute.” back with a head that rang from the 

The unexpected humility of his impact of an open hand upon his ear. 
tone, mixed with the impudence cf “You shrew!” he chattered. “Yoq 
that term of endearment, so struck infernal little vixen ! And I thought 
her that she hesitated despite the 
counsel of a sound intuition.

“We mustn’t, part this way—mis
understanding one another,” he in
sisted, ignoring the hostility in her party, 
attitude and modulating his voice to 
a tone whose potency often had been 
proved.
light with you, if you’ll only lis
ten—”

She said frostily:
“Three words."

V
8 DREAMS 

was lying on the cool, green 
the shade of the maple tree

F.J-.
, David 
grass in
watahitig the maple seeds as they 
floated away on the breeze.

“I wondpr if they could be fairy 
wings,” he mused, picking up one 
that fell near him and turning it ov
er in his hand.

The TlttljS green wings quivered 
and David saw a tiny fairy peep from 
under them.

“I’m Tid-Bits," said the fairy. 
“Those are fairy wings, 
sent on sobre errafid.
Princess Ant, who has disappeared. 
Have you seen her?” asked Tid-bits.

“No, but maybe I could help find 
her,” exclaimed David, who was very 
fond of adventures.

“Ooodjl” cried Tid-bits, waving 
her magic stick Us she sang:

"Come one, come two, come three/
Magic power come to me;
Hélp make this Tittle man
Just as small as ever you can.”
David began to grow smaller and 

smaller, until he was no larger than 
a tumbling, bug. Tid-bits fastened a 
pair of the Tittle wings on David’s 
shoulders and away they flew to
gether.

“Some one saw her going down 
the road,” Tid-bits explained.
. Dafld looked at the road under 
hinn
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My! This certainly 
IS good

I wonder what’s
wrong witl> 
my Tea?

The woman on the left bought some 
“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by .buying the 
“cheap” tea.

How different with the woman on the 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her 
“cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end I

Because of the rich Savor and vigorous strength 
-of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 258 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

&

TeaI Copyrighted

every one 
I’m hunting

!

"There's something moving near 
. * that butter-and-egg plant,” cried 

A“d David.
They sailed to a blade of grass that 

grew near the butter-and-egg cot
tage. An army of big black ants was

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

?

CT.

3-7 631
word that passed between you two-.— mustered all - her wit against this 
and its none of my business. But. if -emergency, 
there's any blame to be borne, you’d > ‘‘L went out,” she said slowly, "be-
better shoulder it yourself, for l cause I couldn’t sleep, and—It seem- 
warn you, I’m npt going to hear any <ed so loyely out there.” 
woman called names by a pup like > “Dressed like that!” 
you*” ■ | Profound scorn informed this com

ment. The .girl writhed, but he^ 
Herself well tit hand.

(Continued in Monday's Isabel.

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited r-~-

SL John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgqry. Edmonton
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CHAPTER! V. '
« Legsrd^njah»- . .

With a mind half distracted, the 
battlefield o£ a dozen unhappy emo
tions of which the mopt coherent,

' A man swinging suddenly round Were a seething self-reproach and 
the end of the hedge shouldered be- frantic irrltaUon witb Trego (why 
tween Lyttleton and the object of « hayf, ^ he of all men*)
his rage—a man whose bulk, in the an
loose flannels of a lounging suit, ”“,1(^6—took to her heels Incon- 
Se*m here^ " saM T, egJ Impatient- «neatly, and sped like a hunted %
ly, but wnhout raiIingg h,r voice. ; Xe Œ amr
Come, come!" He caught Lyttle- fldng through tk® B|de dopr am
ton’s wrists and forced them down,. “jrtdto,. ^u”b‘«dhp r̂y 

DoTouwant toV^'hThonlehoTd^ ^Mnd her wuk no

land!” ou**
“Damn your impudence!” Lyttle- Rut she. had ao mpr^ than turn 

ton stuttered, sufficiently recalled to from the door toward her bed, in the 
his senses to guard his tone, and same movement shrugging oft her

srtfc* >■ ™ S5SUW ffJS&Lj!. S.
“Sure I’ll let you go,” Trego agreed came aware that solitude 

cheerfully. “But unless you want more in that room, that she shared 
a thrashing in the presence of a lady, it with an alien Preaence—a shap-

"Msvrjsst*. *«*. awæsstin in such wise that he was an in Ht rectangle of the wind 
stant later picking himself up from And she faltered and stopped 
he gravel path. stock-still, with a strangled whlmpet

And while he was picking himself due 1» part td sheer surprise, but 
up he was also reflecting swiftly, mostly- to. semisuperstitioiis dread, 
this notwithstanding that Sally was The Presence did not move; but. 
•no longer present, to be a stay upon she was frlghtfuHy aware of the fix- 
their brawling. ed regard of its coldly hostile: eyes.,

If his look was vicious, his tone “Who are you?” she demanded 
was subdued as he stood brushing a choking wbiqper. “What are you 
off the dust of his downfall. doing, here? What do you want. _

“Lucky you came when you did,” “Where have you. been, the r r 
he said, with an effort to seem com- sence retorted In a level voiM to- 
posed. "I presume I ought to thank stantly Identified as that of. Mr . 
you for knocking me about. This Standish. ““What have you b 
confounded temper of mine will get doing”—a spectral arm gesturea 
me Into serious trouble yet if I’m vaguely toward the terrace out 
not careful. I was driven pretty th^ref’. ~
nearly wild by that little devil—” 5 Sally took firm hold of herself an I

“Cut it right there!” Trego inter- ! " ’ . . —>---------
rnpted sharply. “I don’t know any- S 
thing about your row—didn’t hear a |

% »He sprang toward her, beside him
self with a purpose that failed only 
through the Intervention of a third

L.Jjp#' ;
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IDtily Courier 
Recipe Cglumn

BAKED ' S^ÉET^P^ArOES '

! t Wash and. stæyb tljie potatoes \ 
a vegetable brflgh until clien; dry 
and bake in a hot oven from 45 
[minutés to 1 hour, if the potatoes 
are medium size. Pinch thé potatoes 
to see if they are dope aj^d also to 
let the steam Sedapef do mot cover
baked pototo^.  ̂ them Aut.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ returB

8 ™ home,” he cried.
STUFFED TOMATOES But-the Dwarfs taughed and -brkxt-

One cup boiled rice, season with to trample the army under their feet, 
salt and pepper, 1 teaspoon onion “Çan’t we help them?" asked Dav- 
Juic , a little chopped parsley, two id in a whisper
tablespoons melted butter. Take out “If you were big you could pick 
centre of totiatéeà atid ML wïth thé that butter-and-egg blossom and tear 
etuCrng; pu,t in buttered pan and open her doors and rescue the Prin- 
-bake 20 minutes, cess, ’ replied Tid-hits. Then sht,

gavé David a grass, and sang:
ESÇALLOPED POTATOES "Come one, come two, come three,

Peel as many potatoes,as desired Magic power come to me;
and wash, slice thin and place a lay- Make David bigger grow,
er in a bakin" dish, then a few eiicee He'll let the Princess go.

.‘of onion, a ltttlevpepper and salt and Almost at once David found hlm- 
small pieces of butter, ÿid repeat S’î'Ibig. again. . r
nnlil dish is faù* rover v-wifh milk He rushed, among the dwarfs, up,:s\r,s a."™-1-™

PICALILLI butier-aud-egg blossom. One by ons

drain off water. Add 6 onions and Z,ia ufM Prinreaa Ant
6 green peppers chapped, a cloth bag ifiîfnrism^mit to Tid-bit's side
containing.-1 tovel tehlespoonful each lovely cup^f hroqy^d

f ï Whea l went inside to get more the
vinegar0 aSd Mntil ^ ^ closed on me. If you hadn’t

V.r.n TO
y

r-.-to v"Three words can set me

“Well—”
He drew still 

"I’ve said them once to-
Tid-Mts Fastened a Pair of the Lit* 
1 tier- Wtngs on David’s Shoulders

nearer.
night. Will you hear them again? 
No—please listen! I meant what I 
said, hut I was carried out of my
self—clumsy—bungled my meaning. 
You misunderstood, misconstrued, 
and before I could correct you I’d 
lost my temper. You said cruel 
things—just enough, no doubt, from 
your point of view:—and you put 
words into my mouth, read thoughts 
into my mind that never were there. 
And I let you do me that injustice 
because I’m hot-tempered. And then,

’ I’m not altogether a free agent ; I’m 
not my own master, quite; and that’s 
difficult to explain. If I could make 
you understand—”

Grown a little calmer, she couldu't 
deny there was something reasonable 
in his argument. She really had 
given him little chance; impulse and 
instinct had worked upon her, caus
ing her to jump at conclusions which 
however well-founded in fact, were 
without excuse in act. If he had 
kissed her, it wasn’t without provo
cation, nor against her will; she had 
got no more than she asked for. The 
trouble was, she no longer wanted it. 
She had been the dupe of her own 
folly, blinded by her own romantic 
bent and the magnetism of the man 
to the essentially meretricious spirit 
clothed in the flesh of his engaging 
person.

It had been a simple and perhaps 
inevitable infatuation of a mind all 
too ready to be Infatuated, needing 
heroic treatment—such ks she’d haS

trying to fight Its way through the 
line of dwarfs that guarded the but
ter-and-egg cottage, .. , ,

“I’ll bet she’s In there,” exclaim
ed Tid-bits. “Listen."

A big ant stepped in front of hi a 
companions -and demanded Princess

with

*

Twenty-First Year
:

Shone 283Phone 283was no

CONSERVATORY
of m us ib

! 28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

departments
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

!

rescued me I sl^uld have djed therc.” 
cried Prinçess Ant, and thanking 
David for saving her life, she quick
ly ban home.

“I never knew those pretty blos
soms held a prison cell,” exclaimed 
D*Vfd. - MM|É|

"Oh, yes,” answered 
"When an ant passes one of those 
golden doors he never sees the light 
gain. She entices them with the. 

odor of her sweet honey into her 
well below.”

baviii blinked his eyes in amaze
ment and looked at Tid-bits, but

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—[Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A R C O.
Musical Director

;
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Vahiaple Swaption* 1
for the Handy Homo- I 
maker—Order an& W 
Pattern Through Tin 1 
Courier. Be sure U V 

Stau Jize

Courier Daily , 

Prittem Service
Tid-bits.it

Ift

a
i

■
M

For infants and Children*
there was no Tin-bits anywhere, oqly 
a maple scéd with two wings on his 
baud. ’ *

”1 wish fairy dreams would come 
true. I’d1 like to rescue a princess,” 
Sjgbed David. Then he got up from 
under the tree and clasping'the maple 
seed in his hand/ ran into the house, 

------r—. ’Hl11. -------- -

MISS’ OVERDRESS.
- By Anabel Worthington.

FOR

■ and Touring Cars

Motters Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

CABSAiyong the things which ought to he 

included in every girl’s wardrobe is a I
Md®*

B(£ZMtoSAittaitn*a

MtoNTREALBB WINS
MILITARY CROSS

Capt. Duncan Stewart For
bes; Inventor, Rose from 

the Ranks.

ssleeveless overdress which she can slip 

on over any waist she may choose. It 

lends variety and at the same time Is 

essy to slip into, aafti. goes over the head

t

Far City and Country Sis ;C1
! ITry 5N

5HUNT & COLTERof :

‘ and has no fastenings. It is cut in a 

longf Y-shape »t the front to allow 

"freedom and has very deep armholes. A 

square collar of. satin gives jnst the right

/

:i By Courier Leased Wire
Montréal, Sept. 1.—Captain Dun

can Stuart Forbes, who has been 
awarded ithe Military Cross, enlisted 

private in the first universities 
company in the machine gun section 
and rose from the vahlts.'' As ma
chine gun officer of this company he 
successfully combatted a Qerman ad
vance last June, on the Yprea front. 
He was wounded, and at the same 
time w<yi the Military Cross.
«amé to Canada, and after a short 
time returned to. the front. Captain 
Forbes invented a machine; gun sight 
for which he received the thanks of 
the war office and also a bonus. He | 
vras a member of the 1911 science 
and 1913 architecture classes of - 
McGill University. He was born to 
Toronto op April 23, 18.8.9, and. is 
the son of J> Colin Forbes, the 
Canadian artist, _____  .. J

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”m v. a. Bell Phopes—45,43.So ' ; i.4- Ü
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i i.v -■ x „"i • ■ :>r^V .touch of color. The good looking horse- 

rb stitched over■ SSSSkÀSfi ConstipatiMi and Diatribe,
ii the hipsShop pockets a 

at each side and trimmed with buttons.

The miss’ dress pattern. No. 8.4?B, if 

cut in sizes 14 to 20 years. The sixteen 

size requires 8Vi yards of 36-lncb

i I

For Ovtr
nXm

I
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material, with 2 yards of 86-tiph contrast* 

ing goods for trinunlni,
. •’ ...el* ' •

To obtain this pattern send <0 cents I
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baking 
irley or rye 

If you 
me brown

wn

such equally 
ils, potatoes,

positively 
nee of food
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Irket in the form of 
Shredded, frozen find

fee that the eyes are 
|flesh is firm, and the
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bred by scaling or 
pd with a clean, dry 
pee. If put in cold 
lissolved, and so lo:,h 
It be soaked for st v 
er to remove some of 
be changed several 

p containing the fish 
k> drip, thus ensuring

In cold water to have 
Is is completed, clean 
n, and cook in any 
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HT 19IS Briscoe Models
’ Now in stock 4* allow

18 CLARENCE STREET
rooms

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE
THE CELEBRATED BRISCOÈ CAR—MADE IN CANADA 

At a moderate price, $93,5.00 
FO.B. Factory

Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B. MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512

AUTHOR ÇF

“The Lone Wolf”
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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